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Background
Calgary’s Vital Signs is an annual check-up that measures
the vitality of our city, identifies significant trends and
assigns grades to areas critical to the quality of life in Calgary.
Vital Signs is comprised of two components – a web-based
survey backed by research and community consultation.
Research was conducted using data from Statistics Canada,
government sources, and community partner documents.
The web-based survey was open to all interested individuals
in Calgary. With the use of grading scales and comment
sections, the survey provides insight into what is (or isn’t)
working and why in seven vital foundation areas and 21 key
issue areas including:
Housing
Work
Getting Around
Poverty
Food
Arts
Conservation
Sustainability
Aboriginal
Peoples

Aging Population
Youth
Immigrant
Newcomers
Citizen
Engagement
Inclusion
Neighbourhoods
Early Childhood
Development

Education &
Learning
Sports &
Recreation
Safety
Mental Health
Physical Health

This report combines the results from the web-based survey
augmented by research and input from our community
partners.

Methodology
The 2014 Calgary’s Vital Signs survey instrument was
designed in consultation with The Calgary Foundation.
The Calgary Foundation was responsible for all forms of
advertising and participant invitations to complete the
survey. This year the survey was revised to reflect the seven
vital foundation areas. A “mini-version” of the survey was
also created allowing respondents to just provide grades for
each issue area. There were 1,535 completed surveys.

The survey consisted of 3 sections:
• 21 grading areas
• Quality of life
• Demographics
The survey used a 13-point letter grade scale: A+, A, A-, B+, B,
B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, and F (“No opinion” option was given
if participant was uncertain).

A: Excellent, stay the course
B: Good, but some improvements could be
made
C: A
 verage performance, suggest additional
effort be make to address these issues
D: Below average performance, additional
work is required
F: Failure, immediate action is crucial
Participants were asked to provide a letter grade for each
of the issue areas as well as a top priority for improvement.
The order in which response categories were offered was
randomized to reduce order response bias.

Data Analysis and Validity
The online survey was based on a “self-selected” respondent
population, reflecting a public of ‘interested Calgarians’ and
may not be representative of the population overall.

results are reported. It is important to note that ‘statistically
significant’ means there is an actual difference between the
groups that is not due to chance or random error. The term
‘significant’ in the context of statistics does not necessarily
mean the difference is meaningful.
Over 500 pages of comments were provided by respondents.
Analysis of qualitative data involved an iterative process of
reading and recognizing key words and phrases. The most
frequent comment themes are presented in the report.

Foundation Area Grading
Summary
Overall Quality of Life = B
Foundation Areas

2014 Grade

Arts
Community Connections
Lifelong Learning
Wellness
Thriving Populations
Living Standards
Environment

B
BBBBBB-

Statistical calculations were made using SPSS software
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) and graphs were
generated in MS Excel. The “average grade” for each key issue
area was derived by taking the average (or mean) score and
relating the result with the nearest letter grade.

Although the mean, median and mode are shown for each grading
area, the actual grade shown is based solely on the mean.
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Statistically significant differences by demographic groups
are noted for each grading area. Only statistically significant
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Quality of Life

Key Issue Area
Grading Summary
			

				
Key Issue Area
2014 Grade
Work
Sports and Recreation
Arts		
Citizen Engagement
Safety
Inclusion
Youth
Early Childhood Development
Immigrant Newcomers
Physical Health
Neighbourhoods
Education & Learning
Food
Conservation
Aging Population
Sustainability
Mental Health
Getting Around
Poverty
Housing
Aboriginal Peoples

B
B
B
B
BBBBBBBBBBC+
C+
C+
C+
C+
C+
C

Respondents in the 2014 Calgary’s Vital Signs Survey…

% Grade ‘B’
or Higher
74.4
66.7
60.1
57.0
55.9
52.6
54.3
52.6
50.6
51.5
48.4
49.4
48.5
46.9
35.9
32.6
31.9
31.6
27.1
29.7
26.2

Four factors (issue areas) were revealed to have the greatest
impact on overall quality of life. When these factors are positive
(e.g. high grades), quality of life is positively affected.
Another way to look at these findings is that if it would be
possible to positively influence the following four issue areas,
the overall quality of life score would improve as these factors
have the most significant bearing on the overall score:

• 8
 7% of respondents describe themselves as happy
-	Older respondents (55 and over) are more likely
to describe themselves as happy than are younger
respondents.
-	Respondents who have lived in Calgary for more than 10
years are the most likely to describe themselves as happy.
• 75% are happy in their job and satisfied with their work

1. Sports and Recreation

• 71% are satisfied with work and home life balance

2. Personal Safety

• 9
 1% are surrounded by loving family and companions
or friends

3. Work and Economy

• 80% rate their mental well-being as high

4. Housing

• 2
 5% indicated they were sometimes, often or very often
lonely in the past week

In recognition of the growing global research related to
happiness and well-being as a powerful and meaning motivator,
The Calgary Foundation continues to monitor the collective
well-being of citizens in this year’s Vital Signs Report. Research
suggests that a happier society may be a more helpful society
which contributes to building a vibrant and strong community.

• O
 ver half feel at least moderately stressed about
personal finances
• O
 ver 80% have donated to charity at least once in the
past 6 months
• 5
 5% participate actively in their community of interest
(i.e. sports organization, arts group, spiritual group)
• O
 ver two-thirds (67%) feel they have an opportunity to
make a difference in their community or city.
-	Female respondents and those who work in the
voluntary sector are the most likely to feel they
have the opportunity to make a difference in their
community.
• 58% feel Calgarians are welcoming of new Canadians
-	Respondents who work in the voluntary sector are
the least likely to feel Calgarians are welcoming.
• 7
 9% are optimistic about Calgary being a good place for
their children to make a home
• 7
 8% agree it is every citizen’s duty to engage in
activities that strengthen democracy.
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We asked Calgarians:
“In what ways has the quality of life in
Calgary improved noticeably over the
past two years?”

Demographics
OTHER MUNICIPALITY

(Cochrane, Chestermere, Airdrie, etc.)

• Transportation
-	increased biking infrastructure/pathways, West
LRT expansion, reduced traffic/congestion, transit
improvements, ring road expansion

3%

• Civic leadership and engagement
-	Major Nenshi’s strong and positive leadership, emphasis
on civic engagement, inclusion
• Inner city revitalization efforts
- Improved urban planning, walkability, urban density

“In what ways has the quality of life in
Calgary declined noticeably over the past
two years?”
• Traffic congestion
-	High traffic volumes, long commute times, poor road
conditions, insufficient transportation/public transit
infrastructure
• Lack of affordable housing and low rental vacancy
• High cost of living
-	Increased taxes, wages not keeping pace with living
expenses
• City growth concerns
-	Services and infrastructure not keeping up with
growth demands, big city problems (increased crime,
homelessness), growing income disparity
• Urban sprawl
- Unsustainable housing, reduction in green spaces,
dependency on automobiles/commuting

LESS THAN ONE YEAR 1%
ONE TO FIVE YEARS 9%

• S ense of community/humanitarianism efforts following
2013 Flood
• Arts and culture
-	Strong and growing arts community, diversity of events
and festivals

How long have you lived in Calgary?

NE

SIX TO 10 YEARS 10%

10%
SW

NW

39%

MORE THAN 10 YEARS 80%

32%
SE

16%
Where do you live?

Which sector do you work in?

GOVERNMENT 24.6%
BUSINESS 40.5%
VOLUNTARY 14.3%

Age

STUDENT 5.2%

19 AND UNDER 1.4%
20 – 24 4.4%

RETIRED 12.2%
UNEMPLOYED 3.2%

25 – 34 17.5%
35 – 44 20.4%

MALE

45 – 54 23%
55 – 64 21.6%
65 – 74 9.7%

FEMALE

65%

35%

75 AND OVER 2%

Gender
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2014 Community Research
Partners & Sources
Alberta Education, Early Child Development Mapping Project
Alberta Family Wellness Initiative
Alberta Health Services, Population and Public Health
Alberta Office of Statistics and Information
Association of Universities and Colleges
B Corporations
BOMA BESt
Calgary AfterSchool
Calgary Arts Development
Calgary Economic Development
Calgary Food Bank
Calgary Herald
Calgary Homeless Foundation
Calgary Police Service
Calgary Real Estate Board
Calgary Residential Rental Association
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Citizenship and Immigration Canada
City of Calgary
• Civic Census
• Calgary Neighbourhood Services
• ImagineCalgary
• Parks
• Recreation
• Transportation
Fraser Institute
Grow Calgary
imagiNation 150
Immigrant Access Fund
Industry Canada
MoneySense
New York Times
RBC Economics Research
Statistics Canada
Toronto Region Board of Trade
United Way of Calgary and Area
Vibrant Communities Calgary
Vital Signs 2014 Survey Report
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Wellness
The mean grade for Wellness
in 2014 is

B-

Key Issue Area		 2014 Grade
Physical Health		
BMental Health		
C+
Safety		BSports & Recreation		
B-

Wellspring Calgary
After losing her own father to cancer, Patti Morris helped establish Wellspring Calgary. Now
the Executive Director, Patti and her team provide a unique home environment that offers a
holistic approach to those dealing with cancer. Since 2007, Wellspring Calgary has welcomed
thousands of individuals living with cancer through their doors, while providing services that
don’t require medical referrals. Wellspring Calgary helps individuals, families and friends
coping with cancer diagnosis through innovative non-medical therapy, including cancer
survivor peer support, meditative yoga sessions and financial counselling services.
Wellspring receives funding from The Calgary Foundation through Donor Advised Funds and
Community Grants. wellspringcalgary.com
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Wellness

Physical Health B-

SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS
2.1) 2003, CANSIM Table 105-0292 for Canada, Provinces, CMAs and
Health Regions, terminated table. For 2005 to 2011, Canadian Community
Health Survey, Indicator Profile, for Canada, Provinces and Health Regions,
CANSIM Table 105-0501.

Priorities for Physical Health
• Encourage a physically active population
• Decrease obesity rate

Mental Health C+

Things to Celebrate
• Plenty of fitness & recreations opportunities &
access to excellent parks & pathways
• Access to quality health care facilities &
services

Priorities for Mental Health
• Increase access to supports for those with
mental health problems
• Decrease stigma of mental health problems

Low birth-weight babies
The proportion of newborn babies who were of low birth
weight in the Calgary Zone was 7.9 per cent in 2012-2013.
The 2012-2013 rate was 27.4 per cent above the Canada-wide
rate (6.2 per cent) and 11.3 per cent above the provincial rate
(7.1 per cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Canadian Community Health Survey 1997
data from Statistics Canada, Vital Statistics - Birth Database. Table 1024203. 2001-2002 to 2012-2013 data from Discharge Abstract Database
and Hospital Morbidity Database, Canadian Institute for Health Information
(CIHI) http://www.cihi.ca/CIHI-ext-portal/internet/en/ApplicationFull/
types+of+care/hospital+care/CIHI021681

Physical health status down
In 2013, 65.6 per cent of respondents in Calgary Zone aged
12-19 rated their physical health status as “excellent” or
“very good.” This represented a decrease of 5.2 percentage
points from 70.8 per cent in 2003. The 2013 level was 3.3
percentage points below the national rate (68.9 per cent),
and 1.0 percentage points below the provincial rate (66.6 per
cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS),
Indicator Profile, CANSIM Table 105-0501 for Canada, Provinces and
Health Regions.

Smoking rates below national
In 2013, the proportion of the population aged 12 and over
identifying as current smokers in Calgary (Calgary Zone) was
17.2 per cent, 10.9 per cent below the national average of 19.3
per cent, and 15.3 per cent below the provincial average of
20.3 per cent. The rate was down 3.2 percentage points 20.4
from per cent in 2003.

Things to Celebrate
• Quality of support services, programs
& facilities
• Growing awareness & support of mental
health issues
Mental health status decreases slightly
In 2013, 73.8 per cent of respondents in Calgary (Calgary
Zone) rated their mental health status as “excellent” or “very
good.” This represented a decrease of 2.3 percentage points
from 76.1 per cent in 2003. The 2013 level was 3.8 per cent
above the national rate (71.1 per cent), and 1.9 per cent above
the provincial rate (72.4 per cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS),
Indicator Profile, for Canada, Provinces and Health Regions, CANSIM Table
105-0501

Heavy drinking continues to increase
In 2013 in Calgary Zone, 23.0 per cent of the population
(aged 12 and over) consumed 5 or more drinks on one
occasion at least once a month in that last year. This rate
reflects an increase of 3.7 percentage points from its 2012
rate (19.3 per cent). The 2013 rate is 4.1 percentage points
above the national rate (18.9 per cent) and 2.5 percentage
points above the provincial rate (20.5 per cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS),
Indicator Profile, CANSIM Table 105-0501 for Canada, Provinces and
Health Regions.

Safety BPriorities for Safety
• Reduce rates of domestic violence & abuse
• Improve neighbourhood safety
• Increase visible presence of police
Things to Celebrate
• Strong & effective police force
• Low crime rate & safe neighbourhoods
• Family violence & anti-bullying education
& victim support services
Police officers per 100,000 lower than national average
At 162 police officers per 100,000 in 2013, the number of
police officers in the Calgary (CMA) was 17.8 per cent lower
than the national average (197) and 5.5 per cent lower than
the provincial average (171). The rate was down 1.2 per cent
from 164 in 2012.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. CANSIM Table 252-0051 for 1998-2012 CMA
data. Data by police service are available by province (CANSIM Tables
252-0075 - 252-0082). Data are based on the Uniform Crime Reporting
Survey. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/bsolc/olc-cel/olc-cel?catno=85-225X&chropg=1&lang=eng.

Calgary crime rate lower than national average
At 4,642 crimes per 100,000 persons, the overall crime rate
in Calgary in 2013 was 22.2% below the national average
(5,968 crimes per 100,000), and 41.0% below the provincial
average (7,870 crimes per 100,000). The rate decreased 2.9%
from 2012, and decreased 44.5% from 1998.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. CANSIM Table 252-0051 for 1998-2012 CMA
data. Data by police service are available by province (CANSIM Tables
252-0075 - 252-0082). Data are based on the Uniform Crime Reporting
Survey. http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/bsolc/olc-cel/olc-cel?catno=85-225X&chropg=1&lang=eng.

Drop in violent crime severity
Calgary (Municipal) Violent Crime Severity Index (VCSI)
realized a drop in violent crime severity of 14.5% between
2011 and 2012. This reflects a continuation of the downward
trend in the severity of violent crime in Calgary (Municipal)
VCSI since 2005. At 61.7 in 2012 Calgary (Municipal) VCSI
sits well below both the national VCSI (81.4) and provincial
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Wellness
VCSI (88.0) values.
SOURCE: Calgary Police Service. Centralized Analysis Unit Annual
Statistical Report 2009 – 2013. http://www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/
Statistics/Calgary-Police-statistical-reports.aspx

Domestic-related homicides
2013 registered 7 domestic-related homicides, 59.1%
higher than the reporting period average. Following three
consecutive years of declines, attempted homicide returned
to 2009 level. Domestic-related robberies recorded a decrease
in 2013; and a 81.8% decline compared to 2009. Domestic
sexual offences decreased 17.1% over the previous year;
domestic assaults remained almost at par with 2012,
recording a negligible increase of 0.1%; and declined 6.8%
over 2009.
SOURCE: Calgary Police Service. Centralized Analysis Unit Annual
Statistical Report 2009 – 2013. http://www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/
Statistics/Calgary-Police-statistical-reports.aspx

Sports & Recreation B
Priorities for Sports & Recreation
• epurpose outdoor spaces into multi-purpose &
multi-season facilities
• Increase access to & investment in sports &
recreation opportunities
Things to Celebrate
• Strong sports culture
• A bundance of & variety of fitness
opportunities
Just over half of Calgarians are physically active
In 2013, 58.9% of the population aged 12 and over in Calgary
reported being physically active or moderately active during
leisure time. This represented an increase of 0.4 percentage
points from 58.5% in 2003. The 2013 level was 6.7% above
the national level of 55.2%, and 3.5% above the provincial
level of 56.9%.

The City of playgrounds & parks
Calgary has over 1250 playgrounds – 6 playgrounds per
community and 5600 park sites inside Calgary. The city
reports there are an estimated 5,600 park sites inside Calgary
including Stanley Park, Edworthy Park, Bowness Park & Sand
Beach Park. There are also more than 800 kilometers of
pathway.
SOURCE: Richard White, June 16, 2014. http://everydaytourist.ca/blog/

Rebuilding after the flood
The City of Calgary Parks Department has reopened 72 of the
93 kilometres of affected pathway as of June 2014. More than
30 parks were closed at the height of the flood; to date, major
repair work remains in Bowmont Park, Beaverdam Flats, the
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary, and Weaselhead Flats. Bowness
Park is currently closed due to a three-year redevelopment
initiative, but flood damage in the park has been repaired.
Where feasible, resiliency has been built into parks and
pathways to protect against future floods. Shorelines have
been armoured and bermed in critical areas, and vegetation has
been planted to reduce soil erosion. Mechanical components of
buildings have also been relocated above flood levels.
SOURCE: City of Calgary. http://www.calgarycitynews.com/#sthash.
OlLEyPla.dpuf

DID YOU KNOW?
Influenza Immunizations
In 2013 in Calgary Zone, 30.9 per cent of the population
(12 years and over) had received an influenza immunization
within the past year. This reflects an increase of 2.0
percentage points from its 2012 rate (28.9 per cent). The 2013
rate is 1.6 percentage points above the national rate (29.3
per cent) and 2.4 percentage points above the provincial rate
(28.5 per cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS),
Indicator Profile, CANSIM Table 105-0501 for Canada, Provinces and
Health Regions.

The mental toll of the flood
On June 28, 2013, a new Chief Mental Health Officer was
appointed to help victims of the recent floodings cope with
the emotional and psychological consequences of the disaster.
Dr. Michael Trew’s appointment will ensure a coordinated
mental health approach in Alberta, with supports and
resources available to any Albertans who need them.
SOURCE: http://www.health.alberta.ca/about/chief-mental-health-officer.html

4 new recreation centres coming

YMCAs:
Quarry Park: 2016
Rocky Ridge: 2017
Seton: 2018
The City of Calgary is opening a competitive
tournament facility in Great Plains industrial
park in 2015.
SOURCE: YMCA Calgary: http://www.ymcacalgary.org/ The City of
Calgary. http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Pages/Research-anddevelopment/About-the-new-Great-Plains-recreation-facility.aspx

SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey, Indicator
Profile, for Canada, Provinces and Health Regions, CANSIM Table 105-0501.
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What citizens said about:
Mental Health:

“Celebrate the work of places
like the Drop In Centre,
the Mustard Seed & Woods
Homes that are doing
something to help people.”

Safety:
“The Calgary
Police Service
outreach work
& efforts to be
responsive to the
changing needs
of the Calgary
community are
outstanding.”

“Access to mental
health services
is a major issue,
which is beyond the
scope of the city.”

“Low crime rate for large,
booming urban centre. Safe
neighbourhoods & a vibrant
inner city. Safety on Calgary
Transit should be improved.”

“We have great mental health
professionals & services - just
not nearly enough of them,
particularly for youth.”

“Organizations like Calgary
Domestic Violence Collective
are making a difference.”

Sports &
Recreation:

Physical Health:
“There are many
“There are an endless number recreational
of activities to do in Calgary
centres & programs
& facilities to support them
available to
for those who can afford it –
Calgarians
affordability is an issue.”
who wish to be
“We have top-notch physically active.”
sports facilities that “Calgary is a very active
are available for
community and many
public use.”
Calgarians believe it is their
“Calgarians believe that
sport & recreation is a
valuable part of their lives.”

responsibility to be active
when it comes to ensuring
their physical health.”
“Our hospitals are amazing!
We have great medical
expertise in Calgary but they
struggle to keep up with the
growing demand.”
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Living
Standards
The mean grade for Living
Standards in 2014 is

B-

Key Issue Area		 2014 Grade
Work		B
Poverty		 C+
Getting Around		
C+
Housing		 C+
Food		B-

Accessible Housing
After suffering multiple strokes that left him partially paralyzed, Carl Taylor struggled to find
an accessible and affordable place to live. Accessible Housing’s Foundation Place residence
gave Carl a safe place to call home and a sense of belonging. Today, Carl is grateful for
the compassion and care he receives from the organization and is proud of the resulting
independence. For over 40 years, Accessible Housing has assisted Calgarians living in
vulnerable positions. Following the belief that everyone deserves a home, they plan to assist
180 Calgarians in obtaining accessible and affordable housing within the next year.
Accessible Housing receives support from The Calgary Foundation’s Donor Advised Funds
and the Community Grants program. accessiblehousing.ca
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Living Standards

Work B

Poverty C+

Getting Around C+

Work Priorities
• Improve workforce attraction & retention
• Provide more skills training opportunities

Poverty Priorities
• Support living wage policies & opportunities
to build financial assets
• Increase services that support transition into
the workforce Improve transit affordability

Getting Around Priorities
• Expand transit systems to reduce reliance
on cars
• Improve transit affordability

Things to Celebrate
• Strong economy & low unemployment rate
• Highly educated & skilled workforce
• Strong work ethic & entrepreneurial spirit
Calgary staying ahead on employment
At 70.6 per cent in 2013, Calgary (CMA) had an employment
rate 14.2 per cent higher than the national rate (61.8 per
cent) and 1.3 per cent higher than the provincial rate (69.7
per cent). The rate was down 1.3 percentage points from 71.9
per cent in 2000. In 2013, the unemployment rate for Calgary
(CMA) was 4.9 per cent. This was below the national level (7.1
per cent) and above the Alberta provincial level (4.6 per cent).
Since 2000, the unemployment rate in Calgary has increased
8.9 per cent from 4.5 per cent.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Labour Force Survey. For the CMAs Cansim
Table 282-0053, 282-0115 for the CA data. Data for CMAs after 1996 is
from Cansim Table 282-0110.

Albertans work longer week, delay retirement
Average actual hours worked by province, 2013

•
•
•
•
•

Alberta 35.1
Saskatchewan 34.5
Ontario 32.9
Quebec  31.5
Newfoundland & Labrador 34.2

A tight labour market means one-in-10 workers over the age
of 70 remain in the labour force in Alberta and Saskatchewan,
and more than one third of Albertans age 65 to 69 remain
employed.
SOURCE: Fraser Institute. 2014. Do Labour Shortages Exist in Canada?
https://www.fraserinstitute.org/research-news/display.aspx?id=21631

Things to Celebrate
• City-wide commitment to reducing
homelessness
• T he work of the Calgary Poverty Reduction
Initiative (CPRI)
Number of people living poverty
In 2012, the overall poverty rate in Calgary, based on the
Low Income Measure* (LIM), an indicator of relative poverty,
was 13.3% (down from 14.3% in 2000, and up from 13.0%
in 2011).The 2012 figure was below the national average
(17.0%), and above the provincial average (12.2%).
*Low Income Measure = a measure of relative poverty
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Income Statistics Division. Family
characteristics, Low Income Measure (LIM), by family type and family
type composition, annual. CANSIM Table 111-0015. Based on Annual
Estimates for Census families and Individuals (T1 Family File). CD data
retrieved through Statistics Canada special request.

Elderly poverty rate above national average
In 2012, the elderly poverty rate in Calgary, based on the
LIM**, was 7.0% (up from 5.0% in 2000, and 5.3% in 2011).
The 2012 figure was significantly above the national average
(5.8%), as well as the provincial average (4.3%).
**Low Income Measure = a measure of relative poverty
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Income Statistics Division. Family
characteristics, Low Income Measures (LIM), by family type and family
type composition, annual. CANSIM Table 111-0015. Based on Annual
Estimates for Census families and Individuals (T1 Family File).

Things to Celebrate
• Improve transit affordability
• Road improvements & ring road expansion
Transit ridership record
Calgary Transit saw an all-time ridership record of 107.5
million riders in 2013, 5.5 million more than in 2012. Since
2010, there was a 12% passenger increase, double the rate
of the population growth. Much of the ridership growth is
attributed to the opening LRT extension. To provide for
future capacity, Calgary Transit expanded another eight
C-Train platforms to accommodate four-car trains instead of
the current three-car trains. In addition, 20 new buses, 10
articulated buses, and 20 shuttle buses were added.
SOURCE: Calgary Police Service. Centralized Analysis Unit Annual
Statistical Report 2009 – 2013. http://www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/
Statistics/Calgary-Police-statistical-reports.aspx

Cyclists up, collisions down
The City of Calgary conducts an annual count of all
pedestrians, cyclists, transit passengers and vehicle
passengers entering and leaving the downtown area. The
total number of bicycle trips increased 26 per cent between
2006 to 2013. Current information for Calgary shows that
car/cyclist collisions have in fact decreased over the past 10
years, while the number of cyclists has increased.
SOURCE: City of Calgary. Bicycle Program 2013 Yearbook. http://www.
calgary.ca/Transportation/TP/Pages/Cycling/Cycling-Resources-andLinks.aspx

The working homeless
At least 40% of the Calgary Drop-In Centre’s homeless
population is employed. Face it Calgary is an initiative by
many great homeless serving agencies in Calgary, all working
together to change the face of homelessness in our city.
SOURCE: http://www.faceitcalgary.com/facts/
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Living Standards

Housing C+

Food B-

DID YOU KNOW?
53% of Calgarians grow their own food, up from 33% in 2010

Housing Priorities
• Improve rental housing & home ownership
affordability
• Support high density communities & transitoriented housing
Things to Celebrate
• Commitment to affordable housing
• Diversity of housing options
Rental vacancy rates down
In the Calgary (CMA) in April 2013, the rental vacancy rate
of two bedroom apartments was 1.1 per cent, 56.0 per cent
lower than the average for all CMAs (2.5 per cent). The rental
vacancy rate was down 56.0 per cent from 2.5 per cent in
April 2012.
SOURCE: City of Calgary Civic Census 2014 http://www.calgary.ca/CA/
City-Clerks/Pages/Election-and-information-services/Civic-Census/CivicCensus.aspx?redirect=/census

Growth in homeless population has slowed
The Calgary Homeless Foundation (CHF) data from the
Point-in-Time Count (Count) conducted on January 15, 2014
found the growth in the homeless population has stopped.
There were 3,533 counted as homeless, compared with 3,190
people in January 2012, 3,576 people in August 2012 and
3,601 people in 2008.

Food Priorities
• Improve access to affordable & nutritious food
• Increase production of locally grown food
Things to Celebrate
• Abundance of food choices
• Availability of food banks & other supports
Cost of food
The cost of food should not exceed 15% of the household
budget. But for low-income Albertans, it can cost 32% of
their monthly budget.

SOURCE: City of Calgary. 2012. Calgary Eats! Summary A Food System
Assessment & Action Plan For Calgary, The City Of Calgary, The Calgary
Food Committee And Serecon Management. http://www.calgary.ca/CA/
cmo/Pages/Calgary-Food-System-Assessment-and-Action-Plan.aspx

Attainable Homes Calgary
In May 2014, Mayor Nenshi and Attainable Homes Calgary
Corporation launched its first inner-city development in May
2014, announcing that 25 attainable units will be available
for eligible Calgarians.
SOURCE: Attainable Homes Calgary. www.attainyourhome.com

SOURCE: Vibrant Calgary. Calgary Food Bank 2013 Fast Facts. http://www.
calgaryfoodbank.com/fast-facts

Food waste
Approximately 35% of current single family waste stream in
Calgary is food. In 2010 this equated to approximately 67,550
tonnes of food from the Black Cart program. Some of this
food is still suitable for human consumption.
SOURCE: City of Calgary. 2012 Calgary Eats! Summary A Food System
Assessment & Action Plan For Calgary, The City Of Calgary, The Calgary
Food Committee And Serecon Management. http://www.calgary.ca/CA/
cmo/Pages/Calgary-Food-System-Assessment-and-Action-Plan.aspx

SOURCE: Calgary Homeless Foundation 2014 Point-In-Time Count. http://
calgaryhomeless.com/what-we-do/conduct-research/reports/

Calgary’s housing affordability decreases
In January 2014, the proportion of median pre-tax income
required to pay the mortgage costs, including & interests, of a
bungalow in Calgary (CMA) was 34.5%, up 3.6% from 33.3%
in 2013, & down 16.7% from 41.4% in 2000. This was 20.1%
lower than the national average (43.2%) & 5.9% higher than
the provincial average (32.6%).
SOURCE: RBC Economics Research. Housing Affordability Index (acquired
by special request Community Foundations of Canada).
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What citizens said about:
Housing:

Work:

“The move toward transit
oriented housing developments
is a positive step & needs to be
supported.”

“A varied industry
base & diverse ethnic
population who bring a “The new LRT line is a
lot of knowledge & skills great success- reduces
cars on the road &
to the city!”

“Soaring prices, crowded
neighbourhoods & poor
residential planning are
issues. There is urban
sprawl & lack of sustainable
communities in the
suburbs.”

“You can live
anywhere in Calgary
& have access to
basic transit, with
most neighbourhoods
providing a decent mix
of housing choices.”

“We’ve got an educated
population & many private
investors & there are
lots of opportunities for
entrepreneurs.”

reduce unneeded travel into
the core.”

“We have many services
to support people living in
poverty. Continued growth,
income disparity & lack of
affordable housing options
make it difficult to stay ahead
of this issue.”

improves access to
downtown.”

“The city’s efforts to
improve cycling &
walking infrastructure
are important & making
“The vibrancy of the Calgary a difference.”
economy has resulted in a
very low unemployment
rate & plentiful job
opportunities.”

Getting Around:

Food:
“Many local restaurants
& grocery stores have
begun to source food
from local producers. This
is progress.”

Poverty:

“We have a plentiful & a varied
“The social conscience of supply of food for people who
the city is strong, allowing can afford it & food banks &
those who are willing &
community kitchens for those
able to find work.”
in need.”

“Public Transit is bottlenecked
“We have many support
in the core at peak use –
services & dedicated
incentives for job sharing &
volunteers.”
telecommuting could be used to

“Healthy, nutritious food is
expensive & accessibility is
an issue too.”
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Lifelong
Learning
The mean grade for Lifelong
Learning in 2014 is

B-

Key Issue Area		 2014 Grade
Early Childhood
Development		
BEducation & Learning
B-

Calgary Reads
John Kelly is an avid young learner at Calgary Reads. At just four years old, John is already
practicing his reading at preschool and at home with his parents. Knowing that the first five
years are crucial to a child’s brain development, Calgary Reads equips parents with the
tools they need to raise successful readers. To support children in developing a passion for
reading, Calgary Reads understands that parents play a large role in helping children learn
to read and read to learn.
Calgary Reads receives support from The Calgary Foundation’s Donor Advised Funds, and
recently partnered with the Inglewood Night Market for a Soul of the City Neighbour Grant.
calgaryreads.com
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Lifelong Learning

Early Childhood
Development BPriorities for Early Childhood Development
• Increase availability of high quality, affordable
early learning services
• Increase supports for children with
developmental difficulties
• Grow support systems & programs offering
parenting advice
Things to Celebrate
• Availability of preschool & early literacy
programs
• Family support programs like Parent Link
• Large numbers of accredited caregivers &
quality of childcare
Half of our children developing appropriately by age 5

Alberta scores lowest in the country in daycare access
Only 20% of Calgary’s families have access to licensed day
care. There is a massive bottleneck for care for babies &
small children.
SOURCE: Vibrant Communities Calgary. http://www.vibrantcalgary.com/
vibrant-initiatives/poverty-costs-20/

Education & Learning B-

Alberta

Calgary

5 Developmental Areas:
Physical health and well-being
Social competence
Emotional maturity
Language and thinking skills
Communication skills and general knowledge

	Full Time	Part Time
	Undergrad 2013	Undergrad 2013
UofC	

MRU		
Priorities for Education & Learning
• Ensure resources for a high quality public
school system
• Improve post-secondary affordability
• Decrease classroom size
Things to Celebrate
• Variety of education options
• Quality & diversity of post-secondary
opportunities
• Dedicated & well-trained teachers
Above average post=secondary education rate in Calgary

46.4%
49.2%

University undergraduate enrollment in Calgary

In 2013, 57.0 per cent of the population in Calgary (CMA)
aged 15 and older had received post-secondary education.
This rate was 3.0 percentage points above the national
average (54.0 per cent) and 4.5 percentage points above the
provincial average (52.5 per cent). The Calgary rate was up 0.4
percentage points from its 2012 rate (56.6 per cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey by special request
program A050924

Calgary has second highest level of education in Canada
Calgary has second highest level of educational attainment of
population aged 25 – 64 of major Canadian cities,
after Ottawa.
SOURCE: Calgary Economic Development. ECONOMY AT A
GLANCE: CALGARY’S ADVANTAGES May 2014. http://www.
calgaryeconomicdevelopment.com/EconomyAtAGlance-CalgarysAdvantage

TOTAL:

23,390 1540
9,450 1970
32,840 3510

SOURCE: Association of Universities and Colleges, Facts and Stats. http://
www.aucc.ca/canadian-universities/facts-and-stats

The cost of Calgary youth not completing high school
Every year, 3,000 youth drop out of high schools in our city.
The estimated annual cost to society per high school dropout
is nearly $16,000. This number is tied to earning loss, use
of social assistance, health care, crime and tax revenue loss.
That is $16,000 per year for the rest of that student’s life.
Multiply that by 3,000, and you have a cost to society of
$48 million per year in Calgary alone.
SOURCE: United Way of Calgary and Area. http://www.calgaryunitedway.
org/main/our-work/community-investment-areas/kids/did-you-know

Demand for workers increasing dramatically over next 6 years
Canada could face a shortage of one million tradespeople
by 2020 as baby boomers retire. A recent Calgary Economic
Development study predicts that by 2020, demand for
workers in this city is expected to increase by almost 190,000
jobs. We are seeing young people leaving school at a time
when educated workers are crucial to our economy.
SOURCE: United Way of Calgary and Area. http://www.unitedway.ca/
united-way-content/how-low-grad-rates-affect-all-of-us

SOURCE: Early Child Development Mapping Project Alberta. Community
profiles of early childhood development in Alberta. 2014 https://www.
ecmap.ca/findings-maps/calgary-edmonton-results/Pages/default.aspx
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Lifelong Learning
DID YOU KNOW?
How was your brain built?
The Alberta Family Wellness Initiative’s (AFWI) vignette,
“How Brains Are Built” is an animated story about healthy
brain development and how experiences in the earliest years
change the architecture of the brain in ways that make us
more or less vulnerable to the later development of life long
health outcomes including mental health problems and
addictions. This four minute video has been viewed over
37,000 times, downloaded for individual use over 1,800
times and has been seen in Alberta, Canada, the US and
Internationally. AFWI makes this vignette available free of
charge and encourages professionals, community members
and families to view and use the video.
SOURCE: Alberta Family Wellness Initiative. http://www.
albertafamilywellness.org/

That explains why we’re so smart!
When it comes to Canadian bookworms, Calgarians are
leading the pack. Online bookstore and retailer Amazon.ca
revealed its second-annual list of the most well-read cities in
Canada, and Calgary has jumped a spot since last year to earn
the top ranking in the country. Amazon compiled sales data
of all Amazon.ca book sales in print and Kindle formats from
May 2013 to May 2014 for cities with more than 100,000
residents.
SOURCE: The Huffington Post Alberta. http://www.huffingtonpost.
ca/2014/06/10/calgary-well-read-city_n_5481697.html

What citizens said about:
Early Childhood
Development:
“There are help lines for parents to
ask questions & receive informed
assistance.”
“The Calgary Public Library offers
great programs, but they are often
full to capacity with waiting lists.”

“Calgary has quality
childcare, but affordable
childcare is a huge issue
for so many families.”

Education & Learning:
“We have multiple
leading edge
universities, colleges &
technology schools (U of
C, MRU, Ambrose, SAIT
& Bow Valley)”
“We have a lot of dedicated teachers &
excellent post-secondary institutions.”
“We should focus attention &
resources to increase the high
school graduation rate.”
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Arts
The mean grade for Arts
in 2014 is

B

The Shakespeare Company
Haysam Kadri is a director, fight choreographer, university theatre instructor and classicallytrained actor. As Artistic Producer of The Shakespeare Company, Haysam presents innovative
performances that make Shakespeare entertaining and inviting to all Calgarians. Plays like
Othello and As You Like It are performed with culturally relevant themes in a way that engages
a younger audience in the art of Shakespeare. Through a range of outreach programs that
focus on the classics, Haysam nurtures and cultivates the talents of emerging artists by offering
performances, workshops and classes.
A Community Grant from The Calgary Foundation assisted The Shakespeare Company in
increasing communication and connection with their audience. shakespearecompany.com
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Arts
Priorities for the Arts
• Offer affordable arts & culture activities
• Develop creative space for the arts community
• Better promote arts & culture events
• Support abundance & variety of festivals &
events
Things to Celebrate
• Diversity of festivals & events
• Public access to quality arts & culture facilities
& activities
• Vibrant & active performing arts community
• Public art initiatives
Facts about arts and culture in Calgary
In 2010, Alberta had the highest per capita spending on arts
and culture in Canada at $1,116. Ontario followed at $1,038,
with the national spending coming in at $962 per capita.
Calgary is Canada’s fourth largest filming jurisdiction &
responsible for 85% of all filming in Alberta. Calgary receives
an average of $100 million in film, TV & digital production
each year.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Survey of Household Spending. For CMA
data, special request R26728 for 2005, special request R28208 for 2006,
and special request 62F001 for 2007. For Canada and Provinces, CANSIM
Tables 203-0005 and 203-0010. Based on Survey of Household Spending.
SOURCE: Calgary Economic Development. http://www.
calgaryeconomicdevelopment.com/industries/film-tv-creative-industries

Employment in the arts up from 2012
14,200 people were employed in cultural industries in 2013.
An increase of 12.& from 2012 (12,600 people). This is
equivalent to 1.83% of jobs in all industries in Calgary.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey, Special Request,
program A050923

Arts & cultural events supported by The City of Calgary
The City supported 270 Events translating to 997 event days
in 2013. Of these events, 134 received funding through the
Festival and Event Subsidy Program, and 12 events received
funding through the Council Strategic Initiatives Fund.

Arts volunteerism up in 2013
Number of arts volunteers in 2013: 23,499 (+11%); Volunteer
hours: 807,860 (+15%). The increase is due, in part, to the
tremendous community support for arts organizations
impacted by the 2013 flood.
SOURCE: Calgary Arts Development 2013 Accountability Report. http://
calgaryartsdevelopment.com/content/2013-accountability-reportreleased

DID YOU KNOW?
Calgary’s Centre City
Calgary Centre City developments including the new Central
Library, Poetic Plaza, Civic District Public Realm Strategy,
Olympic Plaza & Downtown Land Use District were all
approved by city council.
SOURCE: Calgary’s Centre City: Where you Want to Be 2013-2014 Annual
Update http://www.calgary.ca/PDA/pd/Pages/Centre-City/Centre-City.
aspx?redirect=/centrecity

What citizens
said about:
The Arts
“There is a thriving arts community
established in Calgary with
collaboration between people &
groups.”
“There should be an increased
involvement of citizens in the
selection of public art projects &
the use of all taxpayer provided
funding.”

“The various world
class companies
performing in Calgary,
The Calgary Opera
& Alberta Ballet are
premier examples.”

SOURCE: City of Calgary. http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Pages/
Festival-planning/Home.aspx
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Environment
The mean grade for
Environmnet in 2014 is

B-

Key Issue Area		 2014 Grade
Conservation		
BSustainability		
C+

Ghost River Rediscovery Society
As a young camper at Ghost River Rediscovery Society’s youth camps, William Kahnapace
showed great potential as a mentor. Now a youth volunteer for the organization, William shares
his passion for the outdoors by engaging the next generation of campers in cultural outdoor
education and Aboriginal teachings. From educational hikes to traditional Aboriginal teachings,
campers learn about nature and culture. By sharing the wisdom of elders in the Aboriginal
community, Ghost River Rediscovery helps youth connect with nature and rediscover the
importance of conserving the environment.
The support of The Calgary Foundation’s Donor Advised Funds and Flood Rebuilding Fund, helps
send kids and adults alike to camp each year. ghostriverrediscovery.com
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Environment

Conservation BPriorities for Conservation
• Preserve urban parks & natural spaces
• Reduce ecological footprint
• Decrease greenhouse gas emissions
Things to Celebrate
• Abundance of natural green spaces
• Recycling & waste management programs
• Growth in high density developments, bike lanes & go cars

Greenhouse gas emissions up / Improvements at The City
A 2010 United Nations report found that Calgary has one of
the largest carbon footprints among cities in the world, with
17.7 tonnes per capita each year, placing 5th out of 50 cities.
Increasing electricity generation, vehicular fuel, and natural
gas use are all contributors to this increasing trend. The City
of Calgary, however, has made great advances with its own
greenhouse gas emissions – a 44% decrease between 2005
and 2012.
SOURCE: ImagineCALGARY REPORT ON THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
SYSTEM: Measuring progress toward the imagineCALGARYLong Range
Sustainability Plan March 2014. http://www.imaginecalgary.ca/stayinformed/reports

Population density rising
There was a 10% population rise between 2005-2013 in
Calgary. Policy plans dating back to the late 1990s, that
require increased density, have likely influenced this trend.
The most recent set of such policies are guided by The City
of Calgary’s 2009 Municipal Development Plan (MDP) - a
sixty-year strategy guiding land-use planning – and Calgary
Transportation Plan (CTP), which target increased overall
density, increased density in already built–up areas, and
increased job density (number of jobs/hectare). Targets
include increasing density to 24 people per hectare by 2039
(approximately 2400 people/km2), and 27 people per hectare
(approximately 2700 people/km2) by 2069..
SOURCE: ImagineCALGARY REPORT ON THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
SYSTEM: Measuring progress toward the imagineCALGARYLong Range
Sustainability Plan March 2014. http://www.imaginecalgary.ca/stayinformed/reports

Residential water use low

Green buildings on the rise

Calgary topped the list among 27 North American cities as
the lowest residential consumer of water in 2010. Progress
on water consumption is credited to actions such as leak
detection and repair, residential metering & a rebate program
for low-flow toilets.

In the spring of 2014, there were 53 green buildings certified
BOMA BESt and 97 green buildings certified LEED in the
city of Calgary. Equivalently, there were 4.83 green buildings
certified BOMA BESt and 8.84 green buildings certified
LEED per 100,000 people. The number of green buildings
certified BOMA BESt per 100, 000 people was 208.1% above
the national level (1.57) and 83.5% above the provincial level
(2.63). The number of green buildings certified LEED per 100
000 people was 90.6% above the national level (4.64) and
47.9% above the provincial level (5.98).

SOURCE: ImagineCALGARY REPORT ON THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
SYSTEM: Measuring progress toward the imagineCALGARYLong Range
Sustainability Plan March 2014. http://www.imaginecalgary.ca/stayinformed/reports

Sustainability C+
Priorities for Sustainability
• Improve alternative energy options
• Reduce waste generation
• Increase number of farmers’ markets
Things to Celebrate
• Commitment to waste reduction efforts
• City-wide recycling programs
• Wind powered LRT & energy efficient
buildings
Ecological footprint high

SOURCE: BOMA BESt: http://www.bomabest.com/certified-buildings/

DID YOU KNOW?
Since 2009, The City has been planting fruit trees and shrubs
in locations around Calgary as part of a community orchard
research project to increase local food production. The
City currently has four community orchard pilot locations:
Hillhurst-Sunnyside Community Garden Orchard, HillhurstSunnyside Community Association Orchard, Baker Park &
Ralph Klein Park.
SOURCE: City of Calgary. http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Parks/Pages/
Programs/Community-orchards.aspx

An ecological footprint estimates the amount of land and
sea needed to produce the resources a city consumes, and
absorb the waste it produces. When analyzed by areas
of household consumption, transportation and housing
account for the largest portions of Calgary’s 2013 per capita
ecological footprint. Housing includes the consumption of
water, electricity and other fuels in the home. By land use,
energy production by far represents the largest contribution
to Calgary’s ecological footprint, coming in at approximately
60% of the footprint. Calgary’s 2010 ecological footprint
higher was than the national average, those of other North
American & higher than those of most other nations, with
the exception of the United States and the United Arab
Emirates.
SOURCE: ImagineCALGARY REPORT ON THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
SYSTEM: Measuring progress toward the imagineCALGARYLong Range
Sustainability Plan March 2014. http://www.imaginecalgary.ca/stayinformed/reports
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What citizens said about:
Conservation:

Sustainability:

“Increasing the accessibility to
green spaces would help people
get to them easily & enjoy them
for longer periods.”

“The city needs
to encourage
alternative options for
transportation to & from
work & employers could
offer more flexible
work options to reduce
driving.”

“Calgary is making a
concerted effort to address
urban sprawl & integrate
sustainable energy practices
into its facilities.”

“Innovative approaches
to commuting, such as
Go Cars & bike lanes
are something to be
proud of. The home
recycling program is
great too.”

“New architecture is striving to
be as green as possible.”
“Green cart program, bio
solids facility & running
LRT on wind-generated
electricity are all great
improvements.”
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Thriving
Populations
The mean grade for Thriving
Populations in 2014 is

B-

Key Issue Area		 2014 Grade
Aboriginal Peoples		
C
Youth		BImmigrant Newcomers
BAging Population		
C+

Jewish Family Service Calgary
After immigrating to Calgary from Israel 12 years ago, Raisa Goyham felt lost and frightened.
Through the Older Adult Services program, Jewish Family Service Calgary provided Raisa
with housing that helped her transition into the Calgary and Jewish communities where she now
volunteers with many Jewish associations. Raisa is thankful for the support services that have
allowed her to be active in her community. Jewish Family Service creates a place for seniors to
feel supported and valued by offering programs that promote healthy aging and self-sufficiency.
The Calgary Foundation provides support for Jewish Family Service Calgary through Donor
Advised Funds, and recently gave a grant from the Flood Rebuilding Fund to provide clinical
counselling to flood-affected families. jfsc.org
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Thriving Populations

Aboriginal Peoples C
Aboriginal Peoples Priorities
• Improve educational attainment levels
• Nurture connection to Indigenous identity
• Increase awareness of Aboriginal peoples as
part of Calgary’s landscape
Things to Celebrate
• Rich culture, arts & heritage
• Increased access to education opportunities
• Improvements in public awareness
Aboriginal high school completion above national rate
In 2011, 82.0 per cent of the Aboriginal population aged 25
to 64 in Calgary (CMA) had at least one certificate, diploma,
or degree, an increase of 3.7 percentage points from the 2006
rate of 78.3 per cent. The Calgary (CMA) proportion in 2011
was 10.9 percentage points above the national rate of 71.1
per cent and 12.4 percentage points above the Alberta rate of
69.6 per cent.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. 2001 Census Aboriginal Population Profile.
2001, Canada, Provinces, and CMA’s: Statistics Canada. Topic-based
tabulations. Aboriginal Peoples of Canada. Selected Educational
Characteristics (29), Aboriginal Identity (8), Age Groups (5A) and Sex (3) for
Population 15 Years and Over.
http://www12.statcan.ca/english/profil01/AP01/Details/Page_Custom.
cfm?Lang=E&Geo1=PR&Code1=01&Geo2=PR&Code2=01&Data=Count
&SearchText=canad&SearchType=Begins&SearchPR=01&B1=Custom
2006: Statistics Canada. 2006 Census Aboriginal Population Profile.
2006, Canada, Provinces, and CMA’s: Statistics Canada. Topic-based
tabulations. Aboriginal Peoples of Canada. Labour Force Activity (8),
Highest Certificate, Diploma or Degree (14), Aboriginal Identity (8), Age
Groups (12A) and Sex (3) for the Population 15 Years and Over.
2011: Statistics Canada. 2011 National Household Survey. Data
Products. Data Tables. Labour Force Status (8), Highest Certificate,
Diploma or Degree (15), Aboriginal Identity (8), Age Groups (13B) and Sex
(3) for the Population Aged 15 Years and Over, in Private Households of
Canada, Provinces, Territories, Census Metropolitan Areas and Census
Agglomerations.

Aboriginal people over-represented among homeless
The Calgary Homeless Foundation (CHF) data from the
Point-in-Time Count (Count) conducted on January 15, 2014
found that Aboriginal people continue to be over-represented
among the homeless population, making up less than 3% of
Calgary’s population but 21% of the homeless population.
SOURCE: Calgary Homeless Foundation 2014. Point-In-Time Count. http://
calgaryhomeless.com/what-we-do/conduct-research/reports/

Aboriginal children
According to the National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal
Heath (2010), approximately 40% of Aboriginal children
living off-reserve live in poverty.
SOURCE: National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health. http://www.
nccah-ccnsa.ca/en/

Youth BYouth Priorities
• Expand participation in community & civic life
• Increase education on bullying, LGBT
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender), drug,
gang & sexual exploitation issues
• Increase access to mental health supports

number of offences compared to 2012 and a 26.6% reduction
in rate. This was a difference of 405 fewer property offences
committed by youth occurring in 2013 compared to 2012.
SOURCE: Calgary Police Service. Centralized Analysis Unit Annual
Statistical Report 2009 – 2013. http://www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/
Statistics/Calgary-Police-statistical-reports.aspx

Calgary’s youth are 12.7% less active
In 2013, 59.7 per cent of the population aged 12-19 in Calgary
(Calgary Zone) reported being physically active or moderately
active during leisure time. This represented a decrease of 12.7
percentage points from 72.4 per cent in 2003. The 2013 level
was 16.2 per cent below the national level (71.2 per cent), and
10.6 per cent below the provincial level (66.8 per cent).
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. Canadian Community Health Survey, Indicator
Profile, for Canada, Provinces and Health Regions, CANSIM Table 1050501.

Suicide is the leading cause of non-accidental death for
young Canadians
23% of all deaths for youth aged 15 to 19 can be accounted for
by suicide.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada. http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/82624-x/2012001/article/11696-eng.htm

Things to Celebrate
• Access to support services, programs,
education & employment opportunities
• Vibrant and involved youth community
Youth criminal code offences continue downward trend
Person crimes committed by youth fell by 11.9% in 2013
compared to 2012. This was the lowest number of person
crime offences in 5 years and a significant reduction of
41.7% compared to 2010 when youth person crime offences
peaked. Property crime comprised approximately half
(48.2%) of all total crime committed by youth in 2013.
Similar to other youth Criminal Code offence categories,
notable improvements were recorded in property crime
committed by youth. 2013 recorded a 24.7% reduction in
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Thriving Populations

Immigrant Newcomers BPriorities for Immigrant Newcomers
• Expand supports for accreditation of foreign
professionals
• Ensure sense of identity & belonging amongst
immigrant youth
Things to Celebrate
• Culturally diverse community that is
welcoming to newcomers
• Availability of support services & ESL
opportunities
• Diversity of festivals & cultural celebrations
Net international migrants
Over the past 5 years (2009 -2013), the number of net
international migrants has increased by 81,381, equal to an
annual average of 16,276. In 2013, Calgary placed fourth
in the number of net international migrants after Toronto,
Montreal and Vancouver.
SOURCE: Calgary Economic Development. ECONOMY AT A
GLANCE: CALGARY’S ADVANTAGES May 2014. http://www.
calgaryeconomicdevelopment.com/EconomyAtAGlance-CalgarysAdvantage

Best places for new immigrants
Calgary ranked number 9 out of 10 best places for new
immigrants in Canada.
SOURCE: MoneySense. TOP TEN PLACES FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS April
2014. http://www.moneysense.ca/property/canadas-best-places-to-live2014-top-10-places-for-new-immigrants

Aging Populations C+
Aging Population Priorities
• Develop more assisted living & affordable
housing options
• Reduce isolation
Things to Celebrate
• Availability of support services
• An active & vibrant aging population
Older adults fastest growing segment of the population
By the early 2030s, for the first time in history, the city
will be home to more seniors than children. In the 30 years
between 2012 and 2042, the number of Calgarians aged 65
and over is expected to triple – from approximately 100,000
to over 300,000.
SOURCE: City of Calgary: Calgary is getting older: the numbers are
dramatic http://www.calgary.ca/PDA/LUPP/Pages/Current-studies-andongoing-activities/Older-adult-housing.aspx

Retirement vacancy rate declined substantially
The average vacancy rate for a standard retirement space
in Calgary has declined substantially, according to Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation’s 2014 Seniors’ Housing
Report. In the Calgary census metropolitan area, it fell to 4.8
per cent from 7.5 per cent in 2013. In the Edmonton CMA,
the vacancy rate decreased to 7.1 per cent from 7.3 per cent
in 2013.

DID YOU KNOW?
Immigrants who don’t have the Canadian license/training to
work in their field are drastically underemployed
Immigrant Access Fund (IAF) provides micro loans of up to
$10,000 to skilled immigrants so they can pay for expenses
related to obtaining the Canadian accreditation/training they
need. When they apply for their IAF loan, 75% of applicants
earn $1,999/month or less. When they complete their
licensing/learning plan, 71% earn $4,000/month or more.
SOURCE: Immigrant Access Fund. http://www.iafcanada.org/about-iaf/
loan-statistics/

108+ Afterschool programs
Calgary AfterSchool offers more than 100 afterschool
programs for children between the ages of six and 16 at
locations throughout the city.
SOURCE: http://calgary.ctvnews.ca/city-of-calgary-afterschool-programscontinue-to-grow-1.1463428#ixzz3AmFNtN7v

Year of reconciliation
Earlier this year, Mayor Nenshi attended the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission of Canada Alberta National
Event. In support of that nationwide effort towards healing
for Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples, the Mayor
proclaimed March 27, 2014 to March 27, 2015 as the
“Year of Reconciliation.”
SOURCE: http://www.calgarycitynews.com/2014/06/keeping-circlestrong-aboriginal.html#sthash.rPUGYZZ2.dpuf

SOURCE: Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 2014
Seniors’ Housing Report Highlights. www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/odpub/
esub/65991/65991_2014_A01.pdf

Life expectancy in Calgary highest in the province
In 2013, Alberta’s highest life expectancy at birth for both
men (at 80.8 years) and women (at 84.8 years) was reported
in the Calgary Zone.
SOURCE: Alberta Office of Statistics and Information. Life Expectancy at
Birth, 2012 https://osi.alberta.ca/osi-content/Pages/OfficialStatistic.
aspx?ipid=872
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What citizens said about:
Aboriginal Peoples: Aging Population:
“We should celebrate
Aboriginal’s unique culture
& encourage the exchange of
cultures.”

“We have many
services that assist the
elderly & help them
maintain their dignity.”

“There are a number of
strong Aboriginal serving
agencies that promote a
healthy & positive sense
of belonging & connection
to tradition & Indigenous
Identity.”

“Calgary has a population of
vibrant seniors that contribute
to the community.”

“There are many
stereotypes & little
education regarding
Aboriginal peoples.
More community
education is needed on
their rich history.”

“There is growing choice in
housing, but housing needs
to be more affordable. We
need to keep growing the
transit, handicap & ACCESS
system that encourages
mobility & accessibility
for seniors.”

Youth:

Newcomers:

“Many young people are
involved in their communities,
but more political engagement
is needed & the youth voter
turnout needs improvement.”

“We have strong & well
organized immigrant
serving organizations like
the Calgary Immigrant
Women’s Association &
Centre for Newcomers.”

“Great opportunities for
youth employment &
education in the city.”

“We have a lot of
energetic, enthusiastic,
caring young people
who are committed
to contributing to the
wellbeing of others
& the community.
Youth Central is just
one example of an
organization that has
used this resource.”

“Calgary needs increased
ESL education & crosscultural acceptance of
newcomers.”
“We have a welcoming attitude
towards newcomers from
around the world & across all
socio-economic groups.”
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Community
Connections
The mean grade for
Community Connections in
2014 is

B-

Key Issue Area		 2014 Grade
Neighbourhoods		
BInclusion		 BCitizen Engagement
B

Men Action Network Calgary
Growing up in Guyana, Abbas Mancey was always aware of the male-dominant society
which helped shape his belief in the equality of men and women. As a member of the
volunteer-led group, Men Action Network Calgary, Abbas is passionate about helping men
and boys understand the significant role they can play to prevent domestic violence. Through
presentations and community events, the group reflects an ethno cultural range of members
committed to promoting non-violence as a legacy for future generations.
A Stepping Stones grant from The Calgary Foundation helped Men Action Network Calgary
get off the ground. mancalgary.weebly.com
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Community Connections

Neighbourhoods B-

Inclusion B-

Citizen Engagement B

Priorities for Neighbourhoods
• Increase ability to act on community issues
• F requent neighbourhood-based small
businesses

Priorities for Inclusion
• Increase awareness of diversity &
racism issues
• Ensure social ties for people with disabilities
• Increase acceptance of the LGBT (Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender communities)

Priorities for Citizen Engagement
• Improve voter turnout
• Encourage participation in voluntary
associations & boards
• Promote individual & corporate philanthropy

Things to Celebrate
• Strong & active community associations
• Safe, clean & culturally diverse
neighbourhoods
• Revitalization of inner-city communities
Vital Signs survey results
Almost 60% of Calgarians feel they know their neighbours
well enough to seek help.
SOURCE: Calgary’s Vital Signs 2014 Survey.

Growth shift toward established neighbourhoods
Growth in new neighbourhoods declining and increasing in
established neighbourhoods. About 58 per cent of growth
happening in new neighbourhoods, and about 42 per cent
happening in existing neighbourhoods, which is a huge shift.
It used to be up to 125 per cent of growth happening in brand
new neighbourhoods, and negative 25 in existing.
SOURCE: City of Calgary Civic Census 2014 http://www.calgary.ca/CA/
City-Clerks/Pages/Election-and-information-services/Civic-Census/CivicCensus.aspx?redirect=/census

Jane’s Walk participation increasing
Jane’s Walk is an annual event coordinated locally by The
Calgary Foundation that celebrates the life and legacy of Jane
Jacobs and encourages citizens to hit the streets and explore
their communities. The first Calgary Jane’s Walk in 2008
featured just six walks and drew less than 100 walkers. In
2014, the number of walks had risen to 44 with over 1,000
Calgarians participating.
SOURCE: The Calgary Foundation Jane’s Walk records.

Things to Celebrate
• T hriving, diverse city that welcomes
newcomers
• Access & availability of services & support
• Diversity of festivals & events

Things to Celebrate
• Strong volunteer spirit & community support
during the flood
• Plenty of volunteer opportunities & strong
youth involvement
• Strong philanthropy

Sense of community belonging drops

Volunteer contribution to Calgary’s economy

In 2013, 60.2% of people aged 12 and over reported a strong
or somewhat strong sense of community belonging, 5.9%
lower than the 2012 level & 8.6% lower than the national
average (65.9%) & 5.3% lower than the provincial average
(63.6%).

In 2013 there were 63,573 volunteers involved in FCSSfunded (Family & Community Support Services) programs
equating to 1,066,027 volunteer hours. The value of
volunteer contributions to the Calgary economy from FCSS
Calgary-funded programs is based on a rate of $26.55/hour
and brought a total estimated value to Calgary’s economy of
$28,303,952.

SOURCE: Statistics Canada, CANSIM Table 105-0501 based on the
Canadian Community Health Survey
http://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/p2SV.pl?Function=getSurvey&lang
=en&db=imdb&adm=8&dis=2&SDDS=3226

Incident motivated by sexual orientation record a 5-year high
In 2013 there were 57 hate/bias incidents reported. This is
average volume in comparison to previous years.Race/ethnicity/
nationality- motivated incidents comprised over half (56.1%) of
all hate/bias incidents. Fourteen incidents motivated by sexual
orientation were recorded which accounted for 24.6% of all
hate/bias incidents. This was a rise of 55.6% compared to 2012.
This increase was offset by a meaningful decrease in incidents
motivated by religion which achieved a 5- year low with 8
incidents - a 50% drop from 2012.

SOURCE: 2013 FCSS Annual Report City of Calgary http://www.calgary.ca/
CSPS/CNS/Pages/FCSS/FCSS.aspx

2013 municipal election turnout down slightly
Total number of enumerated electors was 668,029. Total
voter turn-out was 39.43% of eligible voters compared to
53.39% of eligible electors in the 2010 General Election.
SOURCE: City of Calgary 2013 Election statistics

SOURCE: Calgary Police Service. Centralized Analysis Unit Annual
Statistical Report 2009 – 2013. http://www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/
Statistics/Calgary-Police-statistical-reports.aspx
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What citizens said about:
DID YOU KNOW?
Canada is 150 in 2017
SOURCE: i150.org

Neighbour Day
On June 21, 2014 Calgarians came together to celebrate
“Neighbour Day” in commemoration of the anniversary of
the 2013 flood. Citizens celebrated community spirit and
recognized the importance of coming together to make
communities better.

Neighbourhoods:
“The city has great community
associations staffed by enthusiastic
volunteers trying to make their
neighbourhoods the best they can be.”

“Out voter turnout is improving,
however we need to increase
the involvement of our younger
generation in politics.”

Inclusion:

“The way we came together last
year after the flood shows what a
great community we live in.”

“We should celebrate that we don’t
think much about diversity or inclusion
- it’s just who we are.”

“We should develop
neighborhood walkability,
less urban sprawl & public
transportation to help engage
neighbours.”

“Our leaders do great work to
include & recognize all citizens,
but there is still ignorance
in Calgary that needs to be
addressed.”

Citizen Engagement:

“Many organizations are
devoted to various diversity &
inclusion issues.”

“We are well-known for our
volunteerism. There are many
ways a citizen can be involved
in our city.”
“Our mayor is great at engaging
people in different ways, using
technology to reach out & keep
Calgarians informed.”
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Since 1955, The Calgary Foundation
has been in the business of building a
vibrant community. It is the philanthropic
partnerships within the charitable,
government and corporate communities
that enable us to do this work. The strength
and value of the community foundation is
reflected in a healthy community supported
by a strong, sustainable charitable sector.

We’re listening

Vital Signs is a community check-up conducted by community foundations across Canada that measures the vitality
of our communities, identifies significant trends, and supports action on issues that are critical to our quality of
life. Special thanks to the Toronto Foundation for developing and sharing the Vital Signs concept and Community
Foundations of Canada for supporting a coordinated national Vital Signs initiative.
For more information visit: www.vitalsignscanada.ca.

Indicator Research
Local experts representing a range of Calgary organizations
provided research support to ensure that the indicators used for
Calgary’s Vital Signs are relevant, accurate and comprehensive.
Community Foundations of Canada, who retain The Centre for
the Study of Living Standards to undertake national research,
provided additional indicator data. To see a full listing of our
research partners go to thecalgaryfoundation.org

What do you think about the results of Calgary’s
Vital Signs 2014 Report?
Tweet: @calgfoundation #vitalsignsyyc
facebook.com/thecalgaryfoundation
Vital Signs Project Team:
The Calgary Foundation

Kerry Longpré – Project Leader, VP, Communications
Janice Francey – Communications Specialist
Taylor Barrie – C
 ommunications Coordinator
Deborah Bartlett – Research Consultant
Creative Partner

Survey Partner

juice

The Praxis Group

Methodology:
1,535 citizens added their voice to Calgary’s Vital Signs by
assigning grades, choosing their top 3 priorities and adding their
comments on things that are working well in each of the key
issue areas. The online survey, conducted by The Praxis Group,
is based on a ‘self-selected’ respondent population. Results are
reliable within +/- 4%, 19 times out of 20.
A random sample telephone survey was conducted in the same
survey period asking the same grading questions. There was
no statistically significant difference in the grades provided
in the random method compared with the self-selected
method. To learn more about how we found our graders, go to
thecalgaryfoundation.org

